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Pksszdkkt Arthur was one of the New
York counsel in the Fugitive Slave case;
before the war, and Wendell Phillips be
lieves he will make good President

If Hon.
Chas. J. Folger could see some of their
portraits as given ly country papers, they
would not be puffed up with vanity on ac-

count of the same. - ' tJ'"' ti'Mf'

VTx ask attention to the advertisement
of Tbe Ohio Farmer of. Cleveland,- - O, in
this issue of our paper, and recommend it

as one of the oldest and most Valuuble agri-

cultural and family, papers of the country.

Thk Herald company gives to each sub
scribes to the weekly fine picture of the

a
late President Garfield. . It is a beautiful
picture, and wui do an onumeui "J
home. It will be furnished to our sub-scribe-

and others, in connection with the
EsTKKFRiBB, at the lowest club rateSv. .

Baiiboad building progresses to such an

extent that it is difficult to build .locomo-

tives rapidly enough to supply the demand ;

and shops for their manufacture are unable

to meet their orders." Prices therefore have

gone up and second hand, engines bring

fancy prices, engines which were built for

$5,000, selling readily for tOOO- - -

Turn Cleveland- - Leader , will give no

premium with its weekly . this year, but
announces that it will put many times tie
Talue of the --jsTidpremtam mto taProv-ment- s

in the paper, which will be equally

satisfactoTT and more useful to its subscri

bers. It will be furnished at club rates to

those applying at this office. -

As an accomodation to our subsc

v shall furnish papers, magazines, etc. Of

every description, at lowest club rates. We
with thfr expectation of add-

ing
do this more

to our Eittbrpbiss list than with any
purpose of making-mone-y by it .We ahaU

the of publishing a listnot go to expense
of clubbing prices but our friends and pa-- j

toons are invited to cau ana gei rate. ; i

The loud talking, the profanity, the gen-

eral looseness and lewdness of young peo-

ple, who outfit to be regarded as children

and compelled to be at home at that hour,

Is a shameful feature of our streets at night
TTntil eleven o'clock it is not uncommon

. for people to oe aisrarDeu uy i j"""8
rowdies who are far advanced in the down-- -

and will be onlv ft curse to
reformed.-- ' "- ' 'society unless

Thtc New York' Central's fast, train
which started Monday morning has the
same time schedule as the Pennsylvania.... .
train, out ine ire i i"Chicago is $1753 against 22 by the Penn-- ,

ylama train. The Erie railroad announces

that thev will not run trains at breakneck

speed, but will take passengers to Chicago

for $3--1 The Baltimore and Ohio think it

will not pay them to put on a rival fast

train and join a contest which will be.

only temporary. . - 1
' " ' :

,

There has been quite a business done

InW.A L.E. stock-t- the last few days,

several parties buying it up at 35 cents on
' the dollar. Certificate taken for the sub-

scriptions will become available two years

after the date of the opening of the "toad

for business. : If the. road; should not
change hands before that time the certifi-

cates ' can be - used C in ' payment of

freights. The buyers take some chances,

but in time they may realize a. .fair profit

on their investment Most .of the subscrib-

er-, however, seem to prefer the bird in
the hand to two or three" in tne ousn.

Trr Drotracted inflation of prices in the

.invi m.rVpt 5 exrteriencintr,' in .the
great trade centres, a heavy decline: An

authority in thek,Chicago provision raw
Trot savs: "We have not begun to go aown

yet, and a further break must occur before

the holidays." The speculative craze of the

last three months has been the mpst violent
ever known, and old operators say me
reaction is only reasonable and was fully
anticipated. The . receipts", of grain in

Chicago, Saturday, were small and exceed-

ed by the shipment. Wheat had fallen in

the eieht day previous 9Wc a bushel.

corn c, oats, about 8c, pork over ft" per

barrel, and , lard 80c per 100 lbs. The
. Uirn to somethinz like a

shippin? basis, but rail room was scarce.

Burins ud 'the' wheat of this' country

and holding it at exorbitant prices for
foreign demand is likely to re-a-ct on the

.
--mercenary heads of speculators. Europe

had a crop of its own, " fair in .quantity
' and good la quality,- - which they think

will last them till February or March.

Their supplies from the Black Sea, Sea of

Azof and India are abundant, wane kus.
sia and Australia are formidable compete

Itors ofAmerica in supplying Great Britain

and Europe with bread, and they do
Intend to call for our surplus until
necessities and a moderation in our prices
jnake it for their interest to do so. ,.

Beaten at Their own Game.

The Chicago Inter-Ocea- n tells this in sub- -

'stance: r"

During October J B. Hobbs of that city

bought and sold 60,000,000 bushels of com,

the largest grain deal ever made by one

r firm. He signed cnecsis ior

vw.vw while making this deal.) The chief
; rv.

fn this mniMrnon a tu
tober
j""

he had
:

some 3,000,000 bushels of corn

.jeady for shipment East He told the ves- -

sel men he would give-- them all they could

do for the rest of the fall, offering them 3
"
cents per bushel to carry corn to Buffalo.

The vessel men held off for 3i cents, and

after consulting together peremptorily de-

clined his offer. The decision was terrible.

.Within an hour railways learned of it and

offered to carry corn to New York for 7

cents, which sumwas to include the 3 cents

terminal charges. It was an unprecedented

offer, which no man could refuse, and Mr.
telegraphed to hasteHobbs' principals

for him to accept The offer wa taken,
the vessel men foundand In a twinkling

the most gigantic game on which the eyes

, of an old-- salt were ever laid, they had
kicked from their own graspi- - They have

since come down to 3c, 2c, lc, ,1. and

vn offered rre-ee- ls 8,to bT.bal-

last, aw are now stripping for winter, hav-

ing refused workenoogh to oefcupy every

vessel on the lake till winter. - i'

We congratalatovth New .London Rec
ord, thai it has fid the grace and patience
to near; tin 4iAonorable treatment it has
received from hsiidvtfrnary, the
Nearn In tie wit at disDarsffement tad
creating an Impression that Its charges lor
work and advertising were exhorbitant ete4

. until the News has dug its own grave and
quietly tumbled into it. We think that
business men will, hereafter, be slow to nv
vest money and encourage what an ex
change characterises as a " long felt want,"
managed by a man who does work for less
than cost, but who gets even with his pa--

the arta.ofa deadbeat
Such schemes do temporary injury, but
their end is certain
it
r !

FROM. PEXFIELD.

. . i , Pssnsux Nov. 8, 188L
- One of the most pleasant little social

events that has . disturbed the sobriety of
our community for many a day, was a party
Monday evening, In' honor of Miss Ada,
onlv danchter of David Hoffstetter, of
northwest Penfield, it being her eighteenth
birthday. The company was composed of

large number of friends and' acquain
tances of the family frmn this and adjoin
ing towns, who, notwithstanding the threat
ening aspect of the weather of the evening,
assembled at an early hour. The time was
spent in friendly chitchat until the hour
of nine had arrived, when a hush was call- -

ed and the Rev. Mr. Wachob arose and, in
behalf of the company, made Miss Ada the
recipient of a number of elegant gifts. I in.
mediately following this, all were invited
to an upper room, where they found a
most bountiful supper prepared. The tables
were literally burdened with that which is
good for food and beautiful to look upon,
The most critical, eye or sensitive palate
could find, nothing amiss. " After all bad
partaken " generously, they settled back
to another hour of happy social converse.
This ended, the company dispersed, all in
the sincere hope that, at no distant day.
Miss Ad may again invite them to witness
an event of a still more interesting nature.

FEOX SPE5CEB.

-- ... ; . Spksceb, Nov. 7, 1881.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis Dimmick returned
home last Wednesday, from their Eastern
trip, after a three week's journey among
friends. ;V ' .., v .

Frank Oannetfa danehfer. Leola is verv
sick typhoid fever, Dr. Brftton is at- -

tending physician--,
.. i The concert was a success last bunday
night-- ) A beautiful evening, called out
the young people, and the house was filled
to its utmost capacity. Tbe orations, one
by Joe Hendee, and the essays read by
Miss Bell Willey and Mrs. Frank Aldrich
showed originality of thought, fluency of
language, and conciseness of expression
and were well received. Also the singing
was highly appreciated, and showed
great deal of talent

-- The frame for the new depot is erected.
But Mr. Aldrich and Alanzo Kilboume are
having some trouble about where the de
pot should be placed, have moved it from
north of Mr.. Welcher's farm, as stated in
the paper last week to very near the road.

J. H. Welcher spends the winter in York
State.'
... The funeral of Old Uncle Abel Wood
was largely attended at the River Corners
last Thursday! Nov. 3d. The memorial
services - were conducted by the local
preachers. , He was 79 years of age, being
one of the oldest pioneers, and one of the
firet in this township.

Mrs. Charles Daugherty and Mrs. Jacob
Haines, are the only two living of the first
settlers. ' Mrs." Charles Daugherty being
the oldest in her 81st year, enjoying good
health, and ' a hieasing . and comfort . to
those. around her.-
-' Out report in the last paper, that Mr.
Jacob Barnes, of Paulding, this State, was
torn to atoms while working in the saw.
mill, was a mistake.'; He waa slightly
bruised about the face but was killed in
stantly. ' Scnrisk.

. ... .,::..!.. Plnk-Ej- e. !, .

Sick horses, with drooping heads are not
uncommonly hitched about our business
houses these days. Pink-eye- s or influenza,
has reached this region and we give below
the plan of treatment practiced by 'Profes
sor Williams, of Scotland, one of the first
veterinary Burgeons of the world. He says
it is an epizootic disease, variously called
rheumatic influenza, pink-eye- , &c.

Symptoms Fever, rigors, dullness, suc-

ceeded by. swelling of the eye-lid- s, dis-

charge of tears, pain and swelling of the
joints, etc4; ''

The color of the outer membranes of the
eye and eye-lid-s is changed to a pink;
hence the name, "pink-eye.- " .

Treatment Give four drams of best aloes
as a cathartic Dissolve two ounces of salt
peter in a bucket of water and give as a
drink, to act on kidneys. The supply of
food should be moderate bran mashes and
good hay will be sufficient for several days.
If the heart's action begins to fail, give
carbonate of ammonia in half dram doses.
If the horse Is weak when seen, give oil in
place of aloes. If limbs are swollen bathe
in warm water, rub with liniments and
bandage. r - - "

Clarkgfleld Stone Company.

" The Clarksfleld Correspondent of the
Wakeman Independent says: "Parties
from Wellington have formed a stock com
pany here known as the " Clarksfleld stone
company with a capital of $100,000 for
the purpose of working the quarries at this
place. They are now sinking a shaft twenty,
five feet square for the purpose of ascertain
ing what the stone is. Mr. Stearns of Berea is
here superintending the work and he says
that the prospects for good stone are as
promising here as he ever saw in Berea.

I Thev are now takln? out lavers of beauti- -- -
ful stone from sateen inches to three feet
ta rokkneasyT&e stone that are now being
taken outyffe to be used in the construct-
ion of depots on this part of the Railroad.

There are now four good quarries in
operation here, two of which are provided
with steam, hoisting.machinery and all
necessary appliance for successfully hand-

ling their heavy products." '

--
. SuHBritT, O, Nov. 4, 1881.

To tlw KdKor at th Uimtui.
'Another sad accident occured at this

place last night As the local freight, due
here at 8. 05 r.x, was dropping a car on the
switch, a young roan had occasion to cross
the track, when he slipped and fell in front
of the car,' which struck him en the shoul-
der, breaking his shoulder-blad- e and his
neck, killing him instantly. .The brake man
on the car saw him fall and applied tbe
brake, but could not stop the car in time.
He wasaooat yars of age and of good
habits. -- -- L- -

Getting Ready for Winter.

From present indications all kinds of
food for both man and beast will be in
great demand and fetch good prices the
coming winter. The farmer who has
plenty oi lood tor his animals may con
sider himself very fortunate, and if he
has more than he needs he can turn it
into cash' and be this much ahead. In
all cases it is well to practice economy
and avoid waste, and the farmer should
make preparations for winter before it
is actually at hand. As it is a ed

fact that stock wul thrive on.
much less food when well sheltered from
cold storms than when exposed to them,
eteiy farmer-an- d stockbreeder should
see that his sheds, stables, and stock-
yards are put in order, for there is now
no time to lose, as coia rains ana snows
have already made their appearance in
some mora northern localities. Com-
pelling cattle to stand knee deep in mud
and suow for the greater part of winter,
and when wanting food to have to seek
a strawstack, as frequently practiced on
many a farm in our Northern States, is
not economy; neither is it treating the
animals fairly, even u we leave cruelty
out of the question. .

There is really no excuse for not pro-
viding shelter for stock anywhere, and
all the talking ana assertions oi certain
farmers about stock not requiring warm
quarters in winter is purely nonsense,
and is never offered except bv men who
are seeking an excuse for their shiftless-nes-s

and neglect of duty. The many
thousands of cattle that perished on the

rallies of the West last winter might
S ave been saved had their owners made
some slight preparations in the way of
food and shelter in the previous autumn.
The losses to the owners were not con
fined to the stock that actually died of
starvation and exposure, but the ani-
mals which survived came through poor
and much emaciated, requiring months
to restore them to health and regain
their flesh.

Now, we would like to ask the West
ern stock-breede- rs, wnat are you ao--
ing toward preparing for just such
winter as the last' The winter now ap-
proaching may not be a severe one, still
there wiU be cold storms, sleet, and
snow, which will be severe on stock un
less under good shelter. It is not alone
iu the Northern States that stock require
shelter in winter, for wherever there are
severe frosts, there also cold rains fall.
and shelter is Indispensable to comfort
and health. Cattle may live on the
prairies of Texas all winter witnout shel
ter, bat it the animals could decide the
matter thev would decide in favor of
something-- , if nothing more than a sod
fence, to protect them from the cold
"northers' which sweep over the West-
ern prairies from Manitoba down to the
Gulfof Mexico. The larger proportion
of the diseases of stock which are most
prevalent durinsr the spring months are
the direct result of exposure and insuffi
cient food In winter. animal De--
comes weakened from the above causes.
and is therefore unable to "resist the at
tack of Darasitea. both internal'and ex.
lernal,as well as the ordinary ailments of
neglected stock. Catarrh, colds, fevers,
hoof rot, mange, grease, scab in sheep,
and similar diseases seldom affect stock
carefully housed and fed with good nu
tritious lood during we winter mourns.

Sheep are usually considered rather
hardy animals, and their thick fleece
protects them well from cold : but this
very covering, so essential to their com-
fort in cold weather, is but a huge
sponge for collecting and retaining wa
ter in wet weainer, aou iur una ua
It is iust as important if not more so
to furnish shelter in Texas as in Minne
sota. : A man may not require quite as
elaborate or costly a structure in the
South as in the North, but an open shed
mvnrfld with straw, if nothing better
can be provided, will frequently be found
oonvenicai vmiia iieui iui uia mjiuw.
Some corn-stalk-s, wheat ktcaw, ov simi-
lar coarse fodder, with a little corn and
cotton-see- d meal, will also be very ac
ceptable to the am maid daring cold
storms at the South. Anything to keep
ud the strength, and not permit of a loss
of flesh, is all that is really requirea.
Ewes with lambs should be kept strong
and in good flesh for obvious reasons ;
and the flock owner who fails in this is
certain to find that with him sheen hus
bandry ii not profitable business, no
matter in how favorable ft region he may
be located. ."

In the older of our Eastern States it is
supposed that most fanners have the
necessary Duudings tor androing sneiter
to their stock during the winter. But
there are still a goodly number who
clin to the old, and what ought to .be
obsolete, system of wintering their cat
tle in open yarns, wun pernaps a sneu
along the north side toward off the cold
winds coming from that direction.
Sheds are convenient for shelter when
stock are turned out for exeroise during
the day, but in our more northern States
they are not warm enough for cattle at
night, and something better should be
provided. A warm, oiose, dus weu ven-

tilated stable is none too good a place
for cattle in our eold climate, but the
animals should be turned out for exer
cise every pleasant day. Next to pro-
viding; plenty of food, quality should be
considered. Good, sound hay and oats
is usually thought about ths right thing
for horses, but a change onoe or twice a
week to a feed of roots of some kind is
always beneficial in keeping the bowels
omn and preventing constipation. For
old horses whose teeth are getting worn
cut hay and ground feed are preferable
to whole hay and grain ; in fact all kinds
of stock can be kept more economically
on cut fodder n.nd ground feed than on
whole ; but it requires sore labor in pre-
paring the food, and to. this most far--,

mers object Where roots can not be
obtained, steamed hay and cooked
grain may be used instead, although not
quite equal to roots as regulators to the
digestive organs. Sheep, if given hay
and straw, should also have rations oi
grain and roots, with plenty of salt: if a
little flower of .sulphur is occasionally
mixed with the latter it wilt act as a
preventive of scab, and also destroy
many internal parasites.

After providing shelter and plenty oi
good food for stock, there is still one
other very important element to be
looked after, and that is pure, whole-
some water, and this, too, in liberal
quantities. Animals often suffer fox
water even in cold weather, and not one-ha- lf

of our farmers possess the facilities
for watering their animals promptly and
at all times, ootn winter ana summer.
With many the brook or pond used in
summer is the only source of winter sup-
ply, and the stock is probably turned out
once a day to wander through the snow
to some distant pond, and there drink
from a hole cut throught the ice. Water
obtained in this manner and from such
sources frequently does the animalf
more harm than good, and while it may
quench thirst for the time, it is likely to
produce injurious results. The barn-
yard should be provided with drinking
troughs and the water brought from
some spring in pipes or pumped from a
v-- ell or cistern as requirea. This trying
t force an entire herd of cattle to drini
all at one time or go without is not sen-
sible treatment, whatever may be said
in favor of convenience. . When water
is always to be had in a yard, we have
noticed that the different animals will
go and drink at ' different times, there
being no certain time in which all were
alike thirsty. If wells can not be dug,
then it is easy to make large and com-modio- li

s cisterns, and in these store
water for winter use, and it is better for
stock than the ice-col- d liquid from pond
or stream. tf. F. Sup.

- . . . ., t
Pumpkins are sxoellsnt for bogs.

They are a sovereign remedy for intes-
tinal parasites. They are just what
swine need to make mem neanny j.nej

I awn be relished. Ex.

Childish Children.
Born with the old weariness of the

world stamped upon its baby brow, what
chance has modern childhood of ever
being child-lik- e or childish t If It come
of poor parents, then, whether boy or
girl, the fact that the population was
excessive without its being added is
soon pressed painfully upon the young
idea. Work it must, almost as soon as
walk; nor is the education through
which it is often hurried by any means
a light or loving labor. Very soon old
age, with all its care and cuining, be-

gins to settle upon the head and shoul-
ders, and such children become, men-
tally and morally, men and women, be-
fore they have left off being boys and
girls in physical formation. What time
have such as these to be childish P What
chance is given them of enjoying the
sweet time of childhood t The struggle
for existence has become a hard fact in
their lives long before they have ceased
growing, rney may inaeea oiten regret
that they were ever born, as bitterly as
did their parents, when they 'came to
crowd the wretched dwelling and share
the scanty food. But in the ever-grindi-

mill of poverty there is no room for
grace or beauty. All is ugly, sordid,
and old ; childhood has to be scrambled
through as if it were merely a few years
di existence tnat must De got over as
toon as possible, in order that the time
Df making money may the more quickly
Dome about.

To the poor there is thus an nnan- -
iwerable excuse; for childhood and
shildfchness are far from being profita
ble. But the well-to-d- o have no such
reason for their conduct. Yet, for the
sake of fashion, they bring about much
the same result. Vain mothers and
foolish fathers will not let their children
be child-lik- e, but persist in making them
into little men ana women. The mod-
ern girl baby is taught to feel how fine
she looks in a new frock almost as soon
as she is born. When hardly able to
toddle, and still less able to talk, she is
Instilled with the vice of vanity, and will
coquettishly display her pretty little
dress and person to an admiring circle
of silly friends and still sillier relatives.
As she grows up this baby girl becomes

very iocus oi me iasmous. xvrjr
passing phase oi xouy in tne way oi
clothes is nowadays reproduced upon a
tiny scale, and may be seen in the dress
alike of dolls and little girls. It is a pit-
iful and pitiable sight, and one which
to the philosophio few can not but be
saddening. Growing children need the
full play of their arms ana tegs; yet
they may be found painfully strutting
tbe streets, tied up in tne lastnew skits,
or trussed like a chicken in the very
latest mantle. There is nothing we
lanp-- at so heartilv as the nglv old fash
ions of our ancestors ; but when our turn
comes to be ridiculed by posterity, there
will assuredly be ample food lor mirtn
in the way in which out poor little pets
of children are dressed nowadays.

So The seeds of vanity and the love oi
dress for the sake of display are sown in
girlish babyhood, and certainly they
bear fruit a hundredfold. The child is
never allowed to forget her own impor-
tance, and thug that unconsciousness
which is the chiefest oharm of childhood
is blotted out by personal pride. She
can not go to a party of little children
witnout getting agitatea Dy mac great
question of clothes, which appears to be
the first and only thought of many wor-
thy women. The duties of dress and
display are impressed upon her as the

believing in which there is no chance of
being distinguished. This is perhaps
even worse among the middle classes
than the higher circles, but it is bad
enough everywhere, There, is, how
ever, one comfort. Girls do often go to
school, and apart from their fond and
foolish mothers they stand a good
chance of having some of their vain non-
sense shaken out of them or ridiculed
away. But for these schools there would
in too many cases be no time of child-
hood in the lives of modern girls. With
boys the case is different staying at
home is the exception rather tqan the
rule, while the . word "prig" has ac-
quired a stinging sound and a sharpness

Uof sarcasm that act with good effect
upon every boy.

It would seen), ipdeed, as if the world
were getting old. and that every beiDg
born therein comes under the in'oence
of its ftge. Tfet is tbe earth forever
fresh and child-lik- e at each recurring
spring. So should it be with our babies
and our children. It sounds strange to
say that there is no youth in the young
nowadays, though it seems to many a
fact, and one to oause sadness rather
than to raise rejoicing. - Why need we
hurry our little ones into the worry ol
the world P Why must their very cra
dles conform to fashion P Why should
their infant intellects be stuffed with
scraps of science which can be appreci
ated only by master minds P 'Why, in
short, do we strive to push every poor
little baby along the path of progress
before it has the least idea whither it is
going Those who are now past the
Crime of manhood,' or of womanly

look back often with longing
and living eyes to their happy, inno
cent, unconscious childhood. To me it
seems as if the children now growing
up will have no such resource in future
years, for they have had no time in
which they were allowed to be childixh
according to their nature.. They will
never be able to remember a period be-
fore the battle of life began, before they
lived but for show and for society.
Should this be' so,, even the good old
days may come to be regretted, though
now they are only laughed at, as is the
fancy of an old maid, who is so silly as
to lament the loss of childishness In chu- -

drsn, Jinrpe r' Bazar.

How Disease May Enter Honses.

A recently-publishe- d circular, pre-
pared under the direction of the National
Ifoard of Health, indicates the means
by which rymotie diseases may be in-

troduced into houses that are well
plumbed and situated as regards solidity
of foundation. The statement is made,
In brief, that no earth can eliminate the
disease germs that may be held by the
moisture of the soil. If, for instance, s
cesspool, a cemetery, or any other re-
ceptacle of decaying organio matter has
tmeotea tne grouna in its vicinity, and
this sod becomes thoroughly saturated
with moisture by heavy rains or other-
wise, the bacterial infection may be car-
ried directly to and through the cellar
walls, and from thence through the
house. There are very few country
houses anywhere that nave not some
underground receptacles of filth within
cosy loaciuiig - uisisnce oi me noun,
wniie tne contents oi the sou tnat under
lies the pavements of our city streets
may be Imagined from the smell that
arises whenever t is laid bare, and the
general outbreak of disease along the
Dne of a new excavation. There are
two ways of avoiding the danger of in
fection through cellar walls. One is to
remove tbe .pause, which is not always
possible ; the other Is to make the walls
themselves impervious to moisture from
the outside, either by backing them lib-
erally with cement while building, and
laying the floor also in cement, or by
applying the same material on the in
side in tbe oase of buildings already
completed. Either course is more in
expensive than, a first-cla- ss funeral in
tM family.

--To the rude monuments which have
been erected in the Mammoth Cave to
the memory of distinguished men. and
whiph now number nearly 300, some of
tnem reaching from noor to roof, one in
hohor of Gen. Burnside was added on
thfl day of his burial by a party of visit
ors irom rroviaence, a. i. mesa
rough piles of stone are an impress! vt
Mature ni ua cave.

.. Water Sapply.

2(. Hucklns & Co. have completed the
dam and excavation which is to make a
miniature lake and furnish water for the
W. &L.E.R.R. It is iraegular in shape
covering about three acres. The water
will stand about ten feet in depth at
the lowest point A trench has been dug
from the deepest portion near the north
end south to the railroad, so as to allow
the company to entirely drain the lake
ifit should become necessary in order to
supply its engines with water. The lake
has a small island and a peninsula, which.
with' the irregularity of the shore line will
give a very picturesque appearance. ,r

The top of the dam is finished for a road
way, 13 feet in width. The proprietors
contemplate furnishing water, if it should
be demanded, for manufacturing and fire
purposes. This could be accomplished by
laying a three inch pipe from the reservoir
to a large cistern in the central part of the
village, with which connection could be
made by. smaller pipes, with boilers and
cisterns in different parts of the village.
This would solve the water question for
Wellington, for everything but household-p-

urposes. Such connection being
made with a three hundred barrel cistern
in the business port of the town, we should
be far on the way towards a Holley system
of water works- - A stationary steam pump,
and pipes laid to the more thickly set
tied portions of the village, and the thing
is done. And this is not so far beyond our
reach by reason of cost as to be entirely a
Visionary scheme. Tbe whole cost need not
exceed $5,000, and there is no doubt but
that it will - be accomplished within
the next ten, and possibly within the next
five, years. As an investment, we are not
sure but.it would pay a good interest on
the cost of building and maintaining, and
certainly, as conducive to the increase of
value of real estate and the growth of the
vfllsge,no equal amount of money could be
invested which would promise to bring
larger returns. But perhaps a better
plan would be to bring the water from
C. ,W. Horr's pond, south of town, as
thirk is on higher ground and is capable
of furnishing a larger supply. We think
something of this kind would be taken
hold of by our business men with enthusi
asm, and we hope the subject will be can'
vassed till it shall reach a practical solo.
tion."' -

THE STATS OF OHIO.)
B8.

LORAUt COCXTT, )

.Df THK COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Anax Bumi Plaintiff,
ruralnst

Mazy Baasssa ..Defendant

PETITION FOB DIVOKCE.

The aald Mary Brenner la hereby nottSed that the
asM Adam Brainer has SleS ta the aald Court his
petltloa tor Dlverae from her. U saM Maiy Brenner.

The petltloe, eharsea that the aald Mary wilfully
left and abandoned plaintiff on or about the 1st day of I

Asru. A. D. ISO, and baa been wilfully absent from
plaintiff; from that data to tbe present time, and
daring-- sU of said time has been rullty of arose neg
lect of daty toward pialntlS.

Petition aUegea that aald parties were married at
Lancaster, Pennsyrranla, la the year A. P. 1SH, and
that Plaintiff baa. dnrlnc all the time since their tald
msrrlsce performed all hla duties as a husband toward
tbe aald Mary.

Said earisewlUbeforhearlncattbeHOTemberTerm I

ol said Coon, towtt: December 1st. last, or as aoo
thereafter as counsel caa be heard.

ADAX EBBNNIB.
Br J, H, Dieasoa, his Attorney.

October 1H, Ml.

Harness, Saddles, Ele.
Headquarters for everything in the above

une at
AT J. II. OTTEEBACKEE'S

I will not be undersold. Call and see mv
large and fine aaeurUnent of Harries a, Baddies,
the Golden Whip, and many other too nu-
merous to mention. I have also a large stock
of Trunks and Satchels, cheaper tilan aver I

before sold. I

General Agent fur D. M. BnsioT$ I

Bit and Bridle attachment, the beet
ever invented for the eontrpl of horses
and colls. -

I use only first-olaa- a material and employ
only the best workmen. All work under my
own supcrvlaloo. Don't forget the place
when you want to tny.

J. M. OTTCRBACHER.
South Bide Liberty Street. Wellington, O.

THE STAR BAKERY
HAS CHANGED HANDS.

I. N. LIN DER
Would most announce to
the good people of Wellington that he
has rented tne star naa-er- on nona
Main Street for a term of years, lie
has hired a first-clas- s baker, who is

. making tbe finest qualities of

Ereiict. Eisetuts. Cookins. Fies, &c,

and has the magic skill of making fancy
cakes for weddings, parties, etc., while
Isaac and wife, with clean nanus ana

- warm hearts, will ran the .

RESTAURANT DEPARTMENT
and make hungry ones happy by fur
nishing them warm meals at all hours.
Come and try 8lster Isaao's Tea, Coffee,
Pies and things. o

ATTENTION

Send for a free Specimen Copy of the

Ohio Fauhier X

(Established 1848)

Ths oldest, largest,f t
most. , enterprising,. , , . i

i nt mot i and valuable Agricultural.
i.ivn Stock and Family Journal in

America.
it is a tmm wu&ly wut
with frequent bupplements.
Aoirnnwledired authority on all agricul
tural topics, and leads the vau of Amer
ican Agricultural journalism, xaaa mo
l.r-ow- . and ablest corns of regular con
tributor ever employed on an agricul-
tural paper, under an able and experl-cuc- fd

editorial management who spare
no expense or labor to add everyming
possible to its value. It Is a paper that
is closely read and highly priced by
every member of the family. Subscrip-
tion terms for 1882. payable in advance,
One Year. S3 Issues, $1.50,
making it the cheapest flwt-cla- ss Agri-- .

xnitiiml Weeklv in the country.
Liberal premiums or cash commlii'lons
to Club agents. A very uuv aw-- ct u- -
,..tnf?of President Garfield is offered
with the Ohio Farmer. Specimen copies
sent free. Address,

THE OHIO FARMER,
CLEAILANl), OHIO.

WESTERN RESERVE

NORMAL SCHOOL,
.. IBXeJLtT, xsxa CCL, oszo.

OrianiaedU 183a na the Harm Iaatttwte.
ercuised la 15 as the Western Reserve W
School. Weessal Pipsitanst. Smala ass
meat. n-- vi if . lm JU

The neat term eosinl V 1 imll It A,

Addreea,

B. 8. IT ALT., sflfttBtal.
o

Ashbctutrau,' Mtss Jan. 14, 1880.
" 1 have been ry sick for-- over two
years. - I tried the most skilful physi-
cians, but they did not reach the worst
part. The lungs and heart would fill
np every night and distress me, and my
throat was vary bad. I told my chil-
dren I never should die in peace
until I had tried the tonic. Hop
Bitters. J have taWeo two tottles. They
have helped me very much Indeed. I
am now well. There was a lot of sick
folks Vers who have seen how they have
helped me, and they used them and are
cured, and feel as thankful as I do that
there is ao valuable a medicine made.

- Mrs. JrjLia G. CcsHtsa.

Buoklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve In the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Bheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hand,
Chilblains. Corns, and all Skin Erupt
ions, and will DOtlUvely cure rues, it
is gauranteed to give perfect satisfact
ion or money refunded. Price 35 cents
per box. For sale by J. W. Houghton

o-- iy

Tlif IrTlaOlt Bouadlass

i

Never in the past lias

been offered in Wellington. - :

Ladies hare been studied in
1

can be ro

our magnificent stock

". in every style.

FLANNHLS AIC. WATERPROOFS

are new fresh, in prices we defy the
. world to beat. In

CLOAKING AND TRHIHINGS
our stock is simply complete. Don't buy

SIJUllAi.UIBlii

Bnsino 01?
until have seen our

can save 25 per

my

ATaTWlTTf
' lei

Dealers

That coueh quickly

of

Our

and and

you
you

hacking
eurwr-b- Shilou'a Cure. We guarantee it--
for tale by wooster x Aaams.

Will von infFrr with Dvaransia and Liver
Complaint? gallon's Vitalizer i guaranteed
to cure you. r or aaie Dy wooaier ausma.

Sleepless aiebU, made miserable by that
terrible cough. Shllob's Cure Is tbe remedy
for you. for aalc by Wooster & Adams.

Catarrh cured, health and aweet breath se
cured by Shilob'a Catarrb Renu-dy- . Price 50
cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale by
Wooster & Adams.

For lame back, side or chest, nfte Shiloh'i
Porus Plaster. Price 25 cents. For sale by
Wooster A Adams.

Shlloh'a Coueb and Consumption Cure is
old by ua on guarantee. It cures consump

tion. For aale by Wooaler A Adam..
BhUotTa Vitaliser la what von need for

rnnatioatlon. loaa of annctite. diuineaa and
all symptona of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75
cts. per bottle. For sale by Wooster Jfc Adams.

Croup, whooping coueh and bronchitis lm-
by Shiloh'a Cure. , For

aale bv Wooster & Ada

Ilust Yield I

OF

such an --opportunity for

The wants of the
.the of

Hi
stock and prices. - We
cent in these"goods. .

8

warranted, -

ATTNDON IOfS

Real Estate,

192 Acres.

Wellington, Ohio.

Don't fail to come in "soon, as the rush daily
seen will all that we are doing all and

even more than we advertise.

Thanking our friends for past liberal patron-

age, we tender you a cordial welcome. .7 .

DALDT7HT, LAUITD0H & Go.

Jifyerj pair
AT

in

Ranging from -

from 80 to

TJaiTorso

selection

convince

Office over Benedict's Store,

BBS HIVE STORE

Fancy Goods,

JCine assortment of fancy goods.
Fine China, novelties in Magolica
ware, Glassware, Lamps, etc., for

THK HOLIDAY TRADE A

"We shall offer , the. finest, line of
these goods ever displayed in Wei---,

lington. "We shall. '.offer greater
bargains than ever before seen- - in

-- V.
1TL 1 a imis line oi goods.. we are re-

ceiving new - novelties yery. day
Our usual fine line-o- f -

'i, 'i

Clioico Groceries
always , on jhand. : We "will give
you a list of our goods as soon as
we get them in place. - Call and

make your selections early.

Smith & Jordan,
:

PROPRIETORS OP

Bee Hive Store.

. Wholesale and retail dealer ia

STOTTeBS, saASaSaJS,

House Furnishing Goods..

Tf
Cooking Range tn the market.
hllii thf Afttiisnvff. rnr Tinniat V.

Jrarts Jiaiigem ' " v : 4

If you vnsh to have the hand--
sornest .Parlor Stove, get the J
Westminster.

If you wish to have the best
Stove made, buy the Paris Hard
Loal stove. : .;

f

If you wish to have tJie best
T3 7 J-- J 7. . Ti u,rwr uiwK jur ivvou,. vuy Ifle
Yale. . .

! . "

Infact, if you wish a strictlv "
first-cla- ss Stove of any of the

J.- W. Wilbur's, at WplUnatnn n.
where lie will be nLeaspri ts ei
yuu,, it iv in, VOSZ yOU 710--
thing to look over Jiis large and
fine fiaofYirtmtmt T?n vtm

tW Tin and Iron, Hoofing,

CFS TXTf1r m anl ITt-A n m

: " v-

-
.

; J. w. wixBXTR, -

j Wellington. Ohio.

BASEST A1TD GEOCESIES
" O why should the ladies be working? '

he said, "when Robinson's busy making
his bread ?

1 hey need not to work, or ever to tire.
or uurn tucir aear i&cea orer tne tire. -

' I would most respectfully announce to
the ladies that 1. am now running my
bread wagon ere'ry day with fresh bread
and cake. -- . All who want anything In r
my line can have it left at their doors bv ' '
In.vlnif that, n.n nltV &4 m T .. . t ..

the driver, or . at tat store. -- All mods
. ... ." - -- .o j. K.. joualllv of 'mv'hreiuf annate for itself -

ila sale has doubled since my son ha .

learned to manufacture .by the new pro- -

receipt now iu use. our cakes.
We make all kinds to order. . Onr loavnai .

are full weight, ana rnnlafmnktlu K

of flour. You will please accept thanks
for - .past patronages

. M . aWW-B- a?WVI

Clothihldthfng!
"'

A NEW STOCK!
Tlio Latest Styles!

THE BEST UATEHIAL'j
Twenty-fiv- e yeara business

in Wellington has established
; ; -. iacc tnat-- -

aW . --W W YV sUUi tQi sUM . .

keeps the finest grades of doths
most desirable in Colors ; and "
vrearing qualities and does all
work in the latest and best
stvles. If t. von want --cmnd

4 7 O
goods, at reasonable prices,.,
guaranteed to be as represent
ed, give him a call and you. will

are way down,' and as much '
can be had for the money as in
any place this side of New C

" York. Mis stock of " u

CEiDY EtIII S CLQTSISQ :

is complete, embracing ' every
thing for summer wear. Gents'v
furnishing goods Hats, ' Caps," ,

etc., etc Go and examine his 1
ofj-k- XTyv -- .1, - r l ; i.

, gOOds. ;

Store, one" doo'r west of the Bank,
south aide of Libert; Street.

tyEvery description or Job Printing
executed neatly and promptly, at. fhe
Iktkrpkisb Office.


